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A B S T R A C T

The tree shrew (Tupaia belangeri) is a rat-sized mammal, which is more closely related to humans than mice and
rats. However, the use of tree shrew to explore the patho-mechanisms of human inflammatory disorders has been
limited since nothing is known about eicosanoid metabolism in this mammalian species. Eicosanoids are im-
portant lipid mediators exhibiting pro- and anti-inflammatory activities, which are biosynthesized via lipox-
ygenase and cyclooxygenase pathways. When we searched the tree shrew genome for the presence of cy-
clooxygenase and lipoxygenase isoforms we found copies of functional COX1, COX2 and LOX genes.
Interestingly, we identified four copies of ALOX15 genes, which encode for four structurally distinct ALOX15
orthologs (tupALOX15a-d). To explore the catalytic properties of these enzymes we expressed tupALOX15a and
tupALOX15c as catalytically active proteins and characterized their enzymatic properties. As predicted by the
Evolutionary Hypothesis of ALOX15 specificity we found that the two enzymes converted arachidonic acid
predominantly to 12S-HETE and they also exhibited membrane oxygenase activities. However, their reaction
kinetic properties (KM for arachidonic acid and oxygen, T- and pH-dependence) and their substrate specificities
were remarkably different. In contrast to mice and humans, tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms are highly expressed in
the brain suggesting a role of these enzymes in cerebral function. The genomic multiplicity and the tissue ex-
pression patterns of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms need to be considered when the results of in vivo inflammation
studies obtained in this animal are translated into the human situation.

1. Introduction

Lipoxygenases (ALOX-isoforms) are lipid peroxidizing enzymes
[1–4], which are widely distributed in mammals [5] and higher plants
[6]. Mammalian ALOX-isoforms have been implicated in cell differ-
entiation and maturation but they also play a role in the pathogenesis of
inflammatory, hyperproliferative, neurological and metabolic diseases
[1–3]. During the inflammatory response ALOX-isoforms play a role for
the biosynthesis of inflammatory mediators such as leukotrienes [7],
lipoxins [8], resolvins [9] and hepoxilins [10]. Knockout studies of
different ALOX-isoforms in mice [11] suggested pro- and anti-in-
flammatory functions [12,13]. ALOX5 constitutes the key enzyme in the

biosynthesis of pro-inflammatory leukotrienes, which play a major role
in anaphylactic reactions [14]. ALOX15 has been implicated in the
biosynthesis of pro-resolving lipoxins [8], resolvins [9] and maresins
[15] suggesting that ALOX15 orthologs may play a role in inflammatory
resolution. However, systemic knockout of the Alox15 gene in mice
induced pro- and anti-inflammatory effects depending on the in-
flammation model and these data suggest a dual role of these enzymes
[16].

The Chinese tree shrew (Tupaia belangeri chinensis) is a small eu-
archontoglire mammal that is native to Southeast Asia and Southwest
China [17–19]. Phenotypically these animals resemble rats but evolu-
tionarily they are more closely related to higher primates than the
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frequently employed laboratory rodents [17–19]. They are character-
ized by a short life cycle, moderate size and easy feeding behaviours
[18]. Their reproductive period begins 4month after birth and typi-
cally, 2–6 offsprings are born each time [18]. From the evolutionary
point of view, the tree shrews have been classified into the order of
Scandentia [20], which consists of two families: Tupaiidea and Ptilo-
cercidea. In 2012, the genome sequencing of the Chinese tree shrew was
completed [21] and the sequence data showed that the nervous, im-
mune and metabolic systems of the tree shrew were close to those of
higher primates including humans [21]. Most recently, we worked out a
high-quality chromosome-scale scaffolding of the Chinese tree shrew
genome using long-read single-molecule sequencing and high-
throughput chromosome conformation capture technology. These data
corrected errors in earlier versions of the genome [22]. In addi-
tion,> 300 tree shrew proteins have been predicted to be drug targets
for cancer chemotherapy, depression and cardio-vascular diseases [23].
In the past, the tree shrew has been used as an alternative to laboratory
rodents to study the mechanisms of human diseases [18,24,25]. Un-
fortunately, the use of these animals to explore the mechanisms of
human inflammatory disorders has currently been limited since for the
time being little is known about the metabolism of eicosanoids and
related lipid mediators in the Chinese tree shrews. In humans and other
mammals eicosanoids are important lipid signalling molecules [26],
which regulate the intensity of the inflammatory reaction. Some of
them exhibit pro- inflammatory effects [7] but others initiate in-
flammatory resolution [9].

To fill this gap of knowledge and to test the suitability of the tree
shrew to be employed as in vivo models for human inflammatory dis-
eases, we searched the tree shrew genome for the presence of genes
encoding for key enzymes of eicosanoid biosynthesis. We detected
genes encoding for cyclooxygenase 1 (COX1 = PTGS1), cyclooxygenase
2 (COX2 = PTGS2) and different ALOX-isoforms. Interestingly, in
contrast to most other mammals, which carry single copies of functional
ALOX15 genes, the tree shrew genome involves four copies of the
ALOX15 gene, which encode with high probability for functionally
distinct enzyme isoforms. For this study, we expressed and functionally
characterized two of the four tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms and com-
pared their catalytic properties with those of mouse and human
ALOX15. Although the biological roles of the tree shrew ALOX15 iso-
forms have not been explored in detail, the high expression levels in the
brain suggest a cerebral function of these enzymes.

2. Results

2.1. Evolutionary position of the tree shrew

Mammals are classified in different superorders and one of them
involves all superprimates (Euarchontoglires). Euarchontoglires are fur-
ther subdivided into five orders (Fig. 1): Rodentia, Lagomorphs (together
called Glires), Scandentia, Primates, Dermoptera (together called Eu-
archonta). Fig. 1 indicates that from the evolutionary point of view mice
and rats, which are commonly employed as human disease models, are
rather distant from humans. Thus, the Chinese tree shrew has been
suggested as more suitable animal model for human disease models
[18,19]. Unfortunately, our knowledge on the patho-mechanisms of
inflammatory diseases in the Chinese tree shrews is rather limited,
which prompted us to explore the lipoxygenase pathway in the tree
shrew.

2.2. Identification of multiple copies of the ALOX15 gene in the tree shrew
genome

In the genome of most mammals including humans, rats and mice a
single copy of the ALOX15 gene is present. In contrast, when we sear-
ched the most updated version of the tree shrew genome [22] for the
presence of ALOX15 genes we identified four different copies of the

ALOX15 gene (Table 1). All of them involve an open reading frame of
1992 nucleotides, which encode for 664 amino acids. When we com-
pared the amino acid sequences of the four tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms
(tupALOX15a, tupALOX15b, tupALOX15c, tupALOX15d) with the
mouse ALOX15 ortholog (mouALOX15), we detected 67% of amino
acid conservation (Table 2). The functionally important iron ligands
were strictly conserved in all proteins (Fig. S1A) and the determinants
for the reaction specificity were occupied by amino acids, which typi-
cally occur at these positions in 12-lipoxygenating ALOX15 orthologs
[27]. Taken together, these data suggests with high probability that the
corresponding enzymes are fully active 12-lipoxygenating ALOX15
isoforms. Interestingly, tupALOX15a and tupALOX15b shared a higher
degree of amino acid conservation with humALOX15. When we com-
pared the different tupALOX15 isoforms with each other (Table 2), we
observed a very high degree of amino acid conservation. These data
suggested a common origin of these genes. According to the amino acid
similarity the four tupaia ALOX15 isoforms can be subgrouped in two
separate families. On one hand tupALOX15a and tupALOX15b can be
classified together whereas tupALOX15c and tupALOX15d form the
second subfamily (Fig. S1B).

2.3. Expression of tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c in E. coli

To test the functionality of tupALOX15 isoforms we expressed
tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c (representatives of the two tupALOX15
subfamilies) as recombinant N-terminal his-tag fusion proteins in E. coli.
When we carried out SDS-PAGE (unspecific protein staining) with ali-
quots of the lysis supernatants we did not detect major differences
between bacterial cultures transformed with recombinant and wildtype
expression plasmids (data not shown). These data suggest that the two
tupALOX isoforms are not highly expressed under our experimental
conditions. However, when we carried out activity assays we observed
the formation of specific ALOX products (Fig. 2A) and thus, the two
recombinant tupALOX15 isoforms are successfully expressed in E. coli.
For negative control experiments we employed the lysate supernatant
of bacteria transformed with the “empty” plasmid (lacking the ALOX
insert) for activity assays. Here we did not observe the formation of
specific ALOX15 products. Similar results were obtained when the lysis
supernatant of untransformed bacteria was used for activity assays.

The amounts of oxygenation products formed by tupALOX15a were
almost 5-fold higher than that formed by tupALOX15c (Fig. 2A). These
data suggest that tupALOX15a is either expressed at higher levels or
that this isoenzyme exhibits a higher specific activity. To resolve this
problem we carried out Western-blot analyses using an anti-his-tag
antibody (Fig. 2B). When we applied identical volumes of the bacterial
lysis supernatants to SDS-PAGE and stained the blots with an anti-his-
tag antibody we found that tupALOX15a is expressed at 5-times higher
levels (Fig. 2B). To estimate the expression levels of the two tree shrew
ALOX isoforms (tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c) we calibrated the im-
munoblot intensity scale applying known amounts of purified his-tagM.
fulvus ALOX [28] as calibration standard (see Materials and Methods for
methodological details). Based on the relative band intensities we
concluded that 12.7 mg tupALOX15a were expressed per liter liquid
culture fluid. For unknown reasons the expression level of tupALOX15c
was significantly lower (2.7 mg/L culture fluid). Taken together, these
data indicate that the two tree shrew ALOX-isoforms are expressed at
lower levels than the prokaryotic ALOX isoforms of P. aeruginosa [29]
and M. fulvus [28] but at similar levels as other mammalian ALOX-
isoforms [30,31].

The recombinant tree shrew ALOX15-isoforms migrated in SDS-
PAGE with a molecular weight of 75,000 kDa (Fig. 2B), which is con-
sistent with their theoretical molecular weight (75,205.55 Da for tu-
pALOX15a and 75,155.51 Da for tupALOX15c) calculated from the
protein sequences. To estimate the specific activities of the two en-
zymes equal volumes of lysis supernatant were employed for com-
parative activity assays. Here we found that the catalytic activity of
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tupALOX15a was about 4-fold higher than that of tupALOX15c
(Fig. 2A) and immunoblotting indicated a five-fold higher expression of
tupALOX15a. Combining these data, we concluded that the two tu-
pALOX15 isoforms exhibit a similar specific arachidonic acid activity.

Finally, we attempted to purify the two enzymes from the bacterial
lyses supernatant by affinity chromatography on Ni-agarose. Both en-
zymes bind to the Ni-agarose matrix but we were unable to recover

catalytically active protein of tupALOX15c when washing the affinity
columns with increasing imidazole concentrations. Thus, we decided to
characterize the catalytic properties of the two enzymes using the
bacterial lysis supernatants as enzyme source.

2.4. Functional characterization of recombinant tree shrew ALOX15
orthologs

Mammalian ALOX15 orthologs exhibit dual reaction specificity and
12- and 15-HETE have previously been identified as major arachidonic
acid oxygenation products [31–33]. To explore the reaction specificities
of the two tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms we analyzed the product pat-
tern formed during a 3min incubation period. RP-HPLC analysis
(Fig. 3) of the oxygenation products indicated that both enzymes oxy-
genate arachidonic acid to conjugated dienes, which co-chromatograph
in RP-HPLC with authentic standards of 12- and 8-HETE. Unfortunately,
these two products are not well resolved under our experimental con-
ditions. As minor oxygenation, which accounts for about 10% of the
sum of the oxygenation products, conjugated dienes co-migrating with
an authentic standard of 15-HETE were also detected. To obtain more
detailed information on the chemical structure of the reaction products,
the conjugated dienes formed were prepared by RP-HPLC and further
analyzed by NP-HPLC and CP-HPLC. Here we found that neither of the
two enzymes formed significant amounts of 8-HETE (left insets to
Fig. 3). Thus, the major arachidonic acid oxygenation product was 12-
HETE. Chiral phase HPLC (right insets to Fig. 3) indicated a strong
preponderance of 12S-HETE over the corresponding 12R-enantiomer
indicating that the stereochemistry of 12-HETE formation was com-
pletely enzyme controlled. For 15-HETE formed by tupALOX15c we
also analyzed the enantiomer composition (lower right inset, Fig. 3)
and we found a lower degree of stereocontrol (15SHETE/15R-HETE
ratio of about 2:1). These data indicate that the two tree shrew ALOX15
isoforms are arachidonic acid 12S-lipoxygenating enzymes and thus,
they follow the evolutionary concept of the reaction specificity of
mammalian ALOX15 orthologs [5,27].

To quantify the substrate affinity of the two tree shrew ALOX15
isoforms for arachidonic acid their catalytic activities were measured at
different substrate concentrations. From Fig. 4 it can be seen that the
two enzymes follow Michealis-Menten kinetics and KM-values of
232 μM and 116 μM were determined for tupALOX15a and tupA-
LOX15c, respectively. For native rabbit ALOX [34] and for recombinant
ALOX from Pseudomonas aeruginosa [35] much higher substrate

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic tree of Supraprimates (Euarchontoglires) visualizing the evolutionary relatedness of Primates (humans) and Scadentia (tree shrew). This pre-
sentation indicates that H. sapiens is more closely related to T. belangeri than to M. musculus.

Table 1
Exon/intron organization of the four different copies of tree shrew ALOX15
genes. The nucleotide sequences of the four ALOX15 genes present in the up-
dated version of tree shrew genome were extracted from the tree shrew data-
base (www.treeshrewdb.org) and the exon/intron organization was de-
termined.

Number of base pairs

ALOX15a ALOX15b ALOX15c ALOX15d

Exon 1 135 138 135 135
Intron1 458 464 459 332
Exon 2 205 198 205 205
Intron 2 278 278 300 300
Exon 3 82 80 82 82
Intron 3 81 82 81 81
Exon 4 123 125 123 123
Intron 4 161 161 161 161
Exon 5 104 104 104 104
Intron 5 194 194 194 194
Exon 6 161 161 161 161
Intron 6 653 654 697 697
Exon 7 144 140 144 144
Intron 7 1.416 1.421 1.659 1.643
Exon 8 210 213 210 210
Intron 8 1.303 1.304 1.880 1.899
Exon 9 87 87 87 87
Intron 9 93 93 93 93
Exon 10 170 171 170 170
Intron 10 155 152 155 155
Exon 11 122 124 122 122
Intron 11 555 856 553 555
Exon 12 101 101 101 101
Intron 12 110 111 110 110
Exon13 168 169 168 168
Intron 13 103 104 103 103
Exon 14 180 181 180 180
Intron 14 996 997 997 997
Sum in exons 1.992 1.992 1992 1.992
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affinities have previously been published. However, these measure-
ments were carried out in the presence of detergents, which improves
the water solubility of the substrates [29] and thus, lowers the KM.

Lipoxygenase catalysis is a bimolecular reaction that requires
oxygen as second substrate. Most ALOX isoforms exhibit a high oxygen
affinity with KM-values for oxygen in the lower μM range [36].

However, for recombinant ALOX of Psedomonas aeruginosa an oxygen
KM of> 400 μM was determined [37], which is far above the physio-
logical range of oxygen concentrations in biological fluids. ALOX-iso-
forms with such low oxygen affinities might function as oxygen sensing
proteins. To compare the oxygen affinities of the two three shrew
ALOX15 isoforms we carried out activity assays at different oxygen
concentrations and quantified the product formation by RP-HPLC. Care
was taken that even under the lowest oxygen concentrations the
amounts of reaction products formed were rather low so that the re-
action sample did not turn anaerobic during the incubation period.
From Fig. 5 it can be seen that the two enzymes follow Michaelis-
Menten kinetics and that the oxygen KM for tupALOX15a was 18.5 μM.
This value is in the range of oxygen KM values of other mammalian
ALOX-isoforms [34,36,38]. On the other hand, tupALOX15c exhibits a
lower oxygen affinity (87.4 μM). Thus, under physiological oxygen
concentrations, this enzyme does not react at Vmax conditions and al-
terations in the intracellular oxygen concentrations will affect the cat-
alytic efficiency of the enzyme. It is possible, that this ALOX15 isoform
functions as oxygen sensor as it has been suggested for the ALOX iso-
form of Pseudomonas aeruginosa [37].

Next, we studied the pH-dependence of the two tree shrew ALOX15
isoforms (Fig. 6). For both enzymes, rather flat bell-shape curves were
observed with pHopt values in the physiological range. Interestingly, for
tupALOX15a the bell-shaped curve is somewhat dislocated to more
acidic pH-values whereas the curve for tupALOX15c appears to be
shifted to the alkaline range.

The temperature profiles for the two tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms
are shown in Fig. 7tupALOX15a showed an optimal reaction tempera-
ture at 15 °C and at higher temperatures, the reaction rate declined. In
contrast, we observed an increase in the reaction rate for tupALOX15c
until 25 °C. These data suggest that tupALOX15a is apparently more
sensitive to temperature-induced denaturation. In contrast, tupA-
LOX15c is apparently more heat stable. When we constructed an Ar-
rhenius plot from the activity data in the temperature range between 5
and 15 °C for tupALOX15, we calculated an activation energy of
14.9 kJ/mol. This value is somewhat lower than that determined for
soybean LOX1 [39], rabbit ALOX15 [40] and the quasi-LOX activity of
hemoglobin [41]. For the ALOX isoforms of P. aeruginosa [29] and M.
fulvus [28] higher activation energies have been determined. For tu-
pALOX15c, we constructed the Arrhenius plot in the temperature range
5°-25 °C and obtained an activation energy of 82.5 kJ/mol. This value is
in the range of the activation energies determined for the two pro-
karyotic ALOX isoforms [28,29].

Most ALOX isoforms identified so far exhibit a broad substrate
specificity accepting several polyenoic fatty acids as substrate. To
compare the substrate specificity of tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c we
incubated the two enzymes with the most abundant mammalian poly-
enoic fatty acids [linoleic acid (LA), alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), gamma-
linolenic acid (GLA), arachidonic acid (AA), eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)] for 3min and quantified the
amounts of conjugated dienes formed during the incubation period by
HPLC. From Fig. 8 it can be seen that LA is the best substrate for

Table 2
Degree of amino acid conservation of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms (tupALOX15) compared with mouse ALOX15 (mouALOX15). The protein sequence of mouALOX15
was retrieved from the NCBI protein database and sequences of the tupALOX15 isoforms were retrieved from the updated version of the tree shrew genome (www.
treeshrewdb.org). The degrees of amino acid identity were calculated using an online tool (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/emboss_needle/).

Degree of amino acid identity (%)

mouALOX15 tupALOX15a tupALOX15b tupALOX15c tupALOX15d

mouALOX15 100 67.1 66.6 66.8 67.1
tupALOX15a 67.1 100 97.6 98.0 96.5
tupALOX15b 66.6 97.6 100 95.6 94.7
tupALOX15c 66.8 98.0 95.6 100 97.0
tupALOX15d 67.1 96.5 94.7 97.0 100

Fig. 2. Expression of tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c in E. coli. Tree shrew
ALOX15 isoforms tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c were expressed in E. coli is
described in the Mat+Meth section and the bacterial lysis supernatant was used
as enzyme source. Activity assays were carried out as described in the Mat
+Meth section and 20 μL of lysis supernatant were employed as enzyme source.
A) Arachidonic acid activity assay using 20 μL tupALOX15a (upper trace) and
20 μL tupALOX15c (lower trace) as enzyme. Retention times of authentic
standards are given above the chromatographic traces. Activity assays were
carried out in triplicate and a representative RP-HPLC chromatogram is shown.
B) Immunoblot analysis of bacterial lysis supernatants for recombinant ex-
pression of tupALOX15 isoforms. 6 μL of lysis supernatants were applied to SDS-
PAGE and the blots were developed as indicated in the Mat+Meth section. For
standardization purpose known amounts (250 and 500 ng) of purified M. fulvus
ALOX (MF-LOX) was also taken through the analytical protocol.
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tupALOX15a followed by GLA, AA and EPA. ALA and DHA are less well
oxygenated. In contrast, GLA is the best substrate for tupALOX15c
followed by LA and AA. ALA, EPA and DHA are not well oxygenated.

As indicated in Fig. 3 AA is oxygenated by tree shrew ALOX15a and
tupALOX15c with dual positional specificity to 12-H(p)ETE (n-9 oxy-
genation) and 15-H(p)ETE (n-6 oxygenation) in a ratio of about 9:1.
These data suggest the principle capability of the two enzyme to cata-
lyze hydrogen abstraction from the bisallylic carbon atoms C10 [n-9
hydrogen abstraction for 12-H(p)ETE formation] and C13 [n-6 hy-
drogen abstraction for 15-H(p)ETE formation]. To explore, which pro-
ducts are formed from other polyenoic fatty acids, the major conjugated
dienes formed from different substrates were analyzed by RP-HPLC and
GC–MS. As expected from the similar patterns of arachidonic acid
oxygenation products (Fig. 3) generated by tupALOX15a and tupA-
LOX15c we did not find major differences in the product patterns of the
two enzymes using the other polyenoic fatty acids as substrate. In fact,
the RP-HPLC chromatograms shown in Fig. 9 for tupALOX15a looked
almost identical for tupALOX15c. To explore the structure of the major
oxygenation products, the conjugated dienes were prepared by RP-
HPLC and further analyzed by GC–MS. As indicated in Fig. 9A linoleic
acid (LA) is converted to a single conjugated diene and the major
fragmentation ions observed in GC-MS (Table 3) indicate the chemical
identity of this compound as 13-HODE (n-6 oxygenation). ALA is also
oxygenated to a single conjugated diene (Fig. 9B) and the alpha-clea-
vage ions indicate 13-HOTrE(n-3) as dominant reaction product (n-6
oxygenation). LA and ALA do not carry n-11 bisallylic methylenes and
thus, the formation of n-9 oxygenation products is impossible. In

contrast, the substrates, which carry both n-8 and n-11 bisallylic me-
thylenes, are oxygenated with dual reaction specificity. For instance,
GLA (Fig. 9C), which involves both n-8 (C11) and n-11 (C8) bisallylic
methylenes, was oxygenated to an 8:2 mixture of 10-H(p)OTrE(n-6)
(late eluting conjugated diene (b) in Fig. 9C) and 13-H(p)OTrE(n-6)
(early eluting minor conjugated diene (a) in Fig. 9C). A similar situation
was observed for DHA (Fig. 9E). Here the early eluting minor con-
jugated diene (a) was identified as 17-HDHA (n-6 oxygenation, hy-
drogen abstraction from the n-8 bisallylic methylene C15). In contrast,
the late eluting diene (b) was identified as 14-HDHA (n-9 oxygenation,
hydrogen abstraction from the n-11 bisallylic methylene C12). For EPA
(Fig. 9D) we observed a pronounced dual specificity for the two tree
shrew ALOX15 isoforms. The early conjugated diene (a) was identified
as 15-HEPE and the late eluting product (b) as 12-HEPE (Table 3).

2.5. Membrane oxygenase activity of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms

ALOX15 orthologs of different species are capable of oxygenating
polyenoic fatty acids even if they are esterified in membrane phos-
pholipids or lipoprotein cholesterol esters [3,42–44]. To test whether
tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms also exhibit a membrane oxygenase ac-
tivity we incubated in vitro different amounts of enzymes with mi-
tochondrial membranes and analyzed by HPLC the oxygenation pro-
ducts in the hydrolyzed lipid extracts. Following the chromatograms of
a non-enzyme control incubation at 235 nm (Fig. 10A, upper trace), we
observed the presence of an unknown compound, which eluted with a
retention time of about 8min. Its UV-spectrum (inset I to Fig. 10A) with

Fig. 3. Identification of the chemical structure of the arachidonic acid oxygenation products formed by tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c. Tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms
(tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c) were expressed in E. coli and activity assays were carried out as described in the Mat+Meth section. The reaction products were
analyzed by RP-HPLC recording the absorbance of the column effluent at 235 nm. The conjugated dienes eluted in the hydroxy fatty acid region (7–10min) were
prepared and further analyzed by NP-HPLC (left insets). Here again, the major conjugated dienes were prepared and further analyzed by CP-HPLC (right inset, upper
trace) or by combined NP/CP-HPLC (right inset, lower trace). Activity assays were carried out in triplicate for each enzyme and a representative RP-HPLC chro-
matogram is given. For NP- and CP-HPLC (insets), the conjugated dienes of all activity assays were pooled and analyzed together.
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its two local absorbance maxima at 215 and 273 nm indicated that this
compound does not represent a primary fatty oxygenation product.
Based on the chromatogram at 210 nm (lower trace in Fig. 10A) we
analyzed the non‑oxygenated polyenoic fatty acids (PUFAs). As ex-
pected AA (early eluting peak) and LA (late eluting peak) were iden-
tified as major polyenoic fatty acids of mitochondrial membranes [43].
When we analyzed at 235 nm the hydrolyzed lipid extracts of the
samples, in which the membranes had been incubated with tupA-
LOX15a, we observed two additional peaks, which eluted in the region
of hydroxy fatty acids. These two additional peaks (Fig. 10B), which
coeluted with authentic standards of 13-HODE (early eluting com-
pound) and 12-HETE (late eluting compound), carried a conjugated
diene chromophore (inset II to Fig. 10A). To analyze the chemical
structure of the two conjugated dienes formed during the incubation
period in more detail we prepared these compounds by RP-HPLC and
further analyzed them by NP-HPLC. Here we found (upper inset to
Fig. 10B) that the majority of the conjugated dienes coeluted with au-
thentic standards of 12-HETE (early eluting diene) and 13-HODE(Z,E)
(late eluting diene). Small amounts of other HODE isomers were also
observed. Finally, we determined the enantiomer composition of the
major conjugated dienes formed by tupALOX15a. Here (lower insets in
Fig. 10B) we found for both, that 12-HETE and 13-HODE were pre-
dominantly the S-enantiomer. Only small amounts of the corresponding
R-isomers were detected. Taken together, these data indicate that tu-
pALOX15a is capable of oxidizing membrane bound polyenoic fatty
acids and that the stereochemistry of the oxygenation reaction was
tightly controlled by the enzyme. When we calculated the OH-PUFA/

Fig. 4. Reaction kinetics of arachidonic acid oxygenation by tree shrew
ALOX15 isoforms. Tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms (tupALOX15a and
tupALOX15c) were expressed in E. coli and activity assays were carried out at
different substrate concentrations as described in the Mat+Meth section. The
mean of the reaction rate measured at the highest substrate concentration was
set 100%. A) tupALOX15a, B) tupALOX15c. Activity assays at each substrate
concentration were carried out in duplicate and means and standard errors are
given.

Fig. 5. Oxygen affinity of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms. Tree shrew ALOX15
isoforms (tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c) were expressed in E. coli and activity
assays were carried out at different oxygen concentrations as described in the
Mat+Meth section. The highest reaction rate measured for either enzyme was
set 100%. Regression curves were constructed with the Sigma-plot program.
Activity assays at each oxygen concentration were carried out in duplicate and
means and standard errors are given.

Fig. 6. pH-profiles of arachidonic acid oxygenation by the two tree shrew
ALOX15 isoforms. Tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms (tupALOX15a and
tupALOX15c) were expressed in E. coli and activity assays were carried out at
different pH values using arachidonic acid (80 μM) as substrate. The buffer
system consisted of equal volumes of 10mM borate buffer and 10.mM phos-
phate buffer and the final pH was adjusted by the addition of 2M HCL or 2M
NaOH. The highest oxygenase activity measured for either enzyme was set
100%. Regression curves were constructed with MS Excel. Activity assays were
carried out in duplicate. Means and standard errors are given.
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PUFA ratio, which constitutes a suitable measure for the degree of
oxygenation of the membrane lipids, we found that 5.6% of the major
polyenoic fatty acids (AA+LA) were present as hydroxylated deriva-
tives. In the non-enzyme control incubation, this value was lower than
0.01%.

Almost identical reaction products were analyzed when
tupALOX15c was used as catalyst (data not shown). However, for this
enzyme we quantified a lower OH-PUFA/PUFA ratio (1.6%). It should
be kept in mind that tupALOX15c is expressed at lower levels than
tupALOX15a (Fig. 2B). Since identical volumes of lysis supernatants
(50 μL) were employed for the membrane oxygenase assays, the re-
duced membrane oxygenase activity of tupALOX15c is plausible.

Fig. 7. Temperature profiles of arachidonic acid oxygenation by the two tree
shrew ALOX15 isoforms. Tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms (tupALOX15a and
tupALOX15c) were expressed in E. coli and activity assays were carried out at
different temperatures using arachidonic acid (80 μM) as substrate. The highest
oxygenase activity measured for either enzyme was set 100%. Regression
curves were constructed with MS Excel. For each temperature, a single activity
assay was carried out.

Fig. 8. Substrate specificity of the two tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms. Tree shrew
ALOX15 isoforms (tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c) were expressed in E. coli and
activity assays were carried out using different polyenoic fatty acids (80 μM) as
substrate. The reaction rates of the most suitable substrates (LA for
tupALOX15a, GLA for tupALOX15c) were set 100%. Activity assays were car-
ried out in duplicate and means and standard errors are given.

(caption on next page)
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2.6. Mutagenesis studies on tree shrew ALOX15 orthologs

The reaction specificity of arachidonic acid oxygenation by ALOX15
orthologs depends on the geometry of three different amino acids at the
active site of the enzymes. The Triad Concept suggests that the bulki-
ness of the side chains aligning with Phe353 (Borngraber 1 determi-
nant), Met418/Ile419 (Sloane determinants) and Ile593 (Borngraber 2
determinant) of rabbit ALOX15 is decisive for the specificity of ara-
chidonic acid oxygenation. If a small amino acid (Leu, Ala) is located at
Phe353 the enzyme is 12-lipoxygenating as it is the case for mouse and
rat ALOX15. If a bulky Phe is located at this position the geometry of
the amino acids located at positions 418/419 become decisive. For 15-
lipoxygenating ALOX15 isoforms (human, chimpanzees, orangutan)
bulky residues such as Ile or Met are located at these positions. In
contrast, in 12-lipoxygenating ALOX15 orthologs (macaque, baboons,
pigs) small amino acids (Val, Ala) are located there. For the two tree
shrew ALOX isoforms, Phe353 of human ALOX15 aligns with a bulky
Phe (Fig. S1). In contrast, Ile418/Met419 motif of human ALOX15
aligns with the Val/Val motif (two small residues). On the basis to the
Triad Concept, a 12-lipoxygenating activity can be predicted and ana-
lysis of the reaction products (Fig. 3) confirmed this prediction. To
explore whether the major triad determinants of tupALOX15a and tu-
pALOX15c physically interact with each other we first mutated the
Val418/Val419 motif of tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c to the residues
present at these positions in the 15-lipoxygenating human ALOX15 as
described [28]. Here we observed a gradual increase in the share of 15-
HETE for the two single mutants Val418Ile und Val419Met (Table 4).
Consistent with the Triad Concept the double mutant Va-
l418Ile+Val419Met was almost completely 15-lipoxgenating
(Table 4). Finally, we mutated in the 15-lipoxygenating double mutant
Val418Ile+Val419Met the Phe353 residue to less bulky Ala/Leu and
observed dominantly 12-lipoxygenating activity (Table 4). Thus, as
predicted by the Triad Concept Phe353Ala exchange reverses the al-
terations in the positional specificity induced by Va-
l418Ile+Val419Met double mutation. These data indicate that the
Triad Concept is fully applicable for the two tree shrew ALOX15 iso-
forms and that the triad determinants of the reaction specificity phy-
sically interact with each other.

2.7. Tissue specific expression of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms

We further explored the tissue specific expression of tupALOX15a
and tupALOX15c. For this purpose, total RNA was extracted from the
major organs of three tree shrew individuals and reverse transcriptase
(RT)-PCR was carried out with a primer combination, which did not
differentiate between tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c. Here we found
that ALOX15 transcripts were expressed at rather high levels in the
brain (Fig. 10). These data were rather surprising since in mouse brain
ALOX15 orthologs are only expressed at very low levels. In addition, we
also detected low-level expression of the tupALOX15 transcripts in lung,
liver and spleen, but not in kidney and heart. In addition to the specific
tupALOX15 amplification products, non-specific bands appeared in
PCR. We sequenced all major non-specific bands with a size larger than
295 bp, none of the obtained sequences could be matched to the tree
shrew genome. Since the primer pair we used for amplification of the
tupALOX15 transcripts did not distinguish between the different

Fig. 9. RP-HPLC of the conjugated dienes formed during the oxygenation re-
action of different fatty acid substrates by tupALOX15a. Tree shrew ALOX15a
was expressed in E. coli and activity assays were carried out using different
polyenoic fatty acids (80 μM) as substrate. The conjugated dienes formed
during a 3min incubation period were analyzed by RP-HPLC (see Mat+Meth
section). The chemical structures of the different conjugated dienes were
identified by GC/MS (Table 3). Almost identical product profiles were obtained
for tupALOX15c. Activity assays were carried out in duplicate for each fatty
acid and a representative chromatogram is shown.
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tupALOX15 transcripts, we sequenced the amplification products ob-
tained by RT-PCR (295 bp band in Fig. 10) using the Taq-amplified
sequencing technique. For this purpose the amplification products were
cloned and 20 well-separated clones were independently sequenced.
The results indicated that in the brain the tupALOX15a gene was ex-
pressed at much higher levels than tupALOX15c gene (tupALOX15a vs.
tupALOX15c ratio of 8:1). In contrast, tupALOX15c was the major
ALOX15-isoform expressed in the lungs and in the spleen. In fact, of the
20 clones selected for the lung amplification product 19 clones did
represent tupALOX15c transcripts and one clone represented a tupA-
lox15d message. No clones representing tupALOX15a transcripts were
among the selected bacterial colonies. In spleen tissue, all randomly
selected bacterial colonies represented tupALOX15c transcripts. Taken
together, these data indicate that tupAlox15a and tupAlox15c genes are
differentially expressed in different tissues of the Chinese tree shrew.
The other two tupALOX15 genes (tupALOX15b, tupALOX15d) were
hardly expressed in brain, lung and spleen.

3. Discussion

3.1. Tree shrew as an alternative model for human diseases

The tree shrew is a highly developed squirrel-like mammal, which is
widely distributed in Southeast Asia. This species has a number of un-
ique characteristics, which makes it meaningful to use it as experi-
mental animal [18]. The availability of the annotated genome sequence
[21,22] and the public genome database (www.treeshrewdb.org) offers
a solid basis for functional studies on selected proteins and for the
creation of whole animal models of human diseases. Most importantly,
in mammalian evolution the tree shrew is more closely related to hu-
mans when compared with the frequently employed laboratory animals
such as mice and rats (Fig. 1). A large number of functional studies on
the genes involved in immune and nervous systems have provided deep
insights into the biology of this animal [45–47]. The extensive char-
acterization of key factors and signalling pathways in the immune and
nervous systems has shown that tree shrews possess both conserved and
unique features relative to primates [19]. Thus, the tree shrew has been
successfully used to create animal models for myopia, depression,
breast cancer, alcohol-induced or non-alcoholic fatty liver diseases,
herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) in-
fections [17,19,24], to name a few. Although the recent successful ge-
netic manipulation of the tree shrew [48] has opened a new avenue for
a more frequent usage of this animal in basic biomedical research, our
knowledge on mouse genetics is still more comprehensive when com-
pared with the tree shrew. However, employing the Crispr/Cas tech-
nology [49], it will be possible to manipulate the tree shrew genome in
any wanted way and thus, this animal will be increasingly employed in
the future to explore the mechanistic basis of different human diseases
[19].

3.2. Comparison of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms with orthologs of other
mammals

Most mammalian genomes sequenced so far including the human
and the mouse genome involve a single copy of the ALOX15 gene. The
enzymes (ALOX-isoforms) encoded by these single copy genes share a
high degree (80–90%) of amino acid conservation [50], when different
mammals are compared with each other. Rabbit [51] and porcine [52]
ALOX15 have been purified from natural sources and a number of other
mammalian ALOX15 orthologs have been expressed as recombinant
enzymes in pro- and eukaryotic systems [30,31,53–55]. Unfortunately,
for the time being there has not been any information on the functional
characteristics of the ALOX15 pathway in Scandentia and this gap of
knowledge was at least partially filled by the present study.

Consistent with other mammalian ALOX15 orthologs [3,56,57], the
two tupALOX15 isoforms characterized in this study exhibit broad

Fig. 10. Membrane oxygenase of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms.
TupALOX15a was expressed in E. coli and membrane oxygenase assays were
carried out as described in Mat+Meth. After hydrolysis of the lipid extracts the
formation of conjugated dienes was quantified by RP-HPLC. The major con-
jugated dienes formed were prepared by RP-HPLC and further analyzed by NP-
and CP-HPLC. A) RP-HPLC of a non-enzyme control. Left inset: UV-spectrum of
the unknown compound(s) eluting with a retention time of about 8min. Right
inset: UV-spectrum of the conjugated diene coeluting with an authentic stan-
dard of 13-HODE. The conjugated diene coeluting with an authentic standard of
12-HETE exhibited a similar UV-spectrum. B) RP-HPLC chromatogram of con-
jugated dienes formed by tupALOX15a. Upper inset: NP-HPLC of RP-HPLC
purified conjugated dienes. Lower left inset: CP-HPLC of NP-HPLC purified 13-
HODE formed by tupALOX15a during the membrane oxygenation assay. Lower
right inset: CP-HPLC of NP-HPLC purified 12-HETE formed by tupALOX15a
during membrane oxygenation assay. Membrane oxygenase activity assays
were carried out in duplicate and representative RP-HPLC chromatograms are
shown. For NP- and CP-HPLC, the products of the different assays were pooled.

Table 4
Reaction specificity of tupALOX15 mutants. Wildtype and mutant tupALOX15
isoform variants were expressed in E. coli (see Materials and Methods) and the
reaction specificity of the enzymes was determined analyzing the major oxy-
genation products by RP-HPLC after a 3min incubation period of the enzymes
with arachidonic acid. The one letter code of amino acids is used. The sum of
the major oxygenation products (12-HETE +15-HETE) was set 100%.

Enzyme tupALOX15a tupALOX15c

12-HETE
(%)

15-HETE
(%)

12-HETE
(%)

15-HETE
(%)

Wildtype 93.3 6.7 92.3 7.7
V418I 23.1 76.9 21.5 78.5
V419M 75.9 24.1 54.6 45.5
V418I+V419M 5.1 94.9 5.9 94.1
V418I+V419M+F353A 92.9 7.1 89.6 10.2
V418I+V419M+F353 L 77.6 22.4 16.9 83.1
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substrate specificities. They oxygenate most naturally occurring poly-
enoic fatty acids with similar reaction rates (Table 4). However, there
are subtle differences between the two isoforms. For tupALOX15a, li-
noleic acid is the preferred free fatty acid. In contrast, for tupALOX15c
GLA is optimal. These data suggested that the substrate fatty acids are
differently aligned at the active site of the two isoforms so that the rate-
limiting step of the overall reaction is catalyzed with different effi-
ciency.

Tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms are capable of oxygenating membrane
ester lipids (Fig. 10). Such membrane oxygenase activity was first re-
ported for native rabbit ALOX15 [42] and has later been confirmed for
recombinant human [58], recombinant rat [53] and native porcine [59]
ALOX15 orthologs. Since a rather specific pattern of oxygenation pro-
ducts is formed (Fig. 10) one can conclude that the oxygenation of the
membrane lipids is strongly enzyme controlled. However, the mem-
brane oxygenase activity is almost one order of magnitude less effective
than the fatty acid oxygenase activity. In fact, when similar amounts of
enzyme are used for the standard activity assays much more conjugated
dienes are formed in the fatty acid oxygenase tests. This has also been
reported for other ALOX15 orthologs [60]. It should be stressed at this
point that the standard activity assays for fatty acid and biomembrane
oxygenation are quite different and that the membrane proteins may
inhibit substrate binding at the active site. Thus, the two catalytic ac-
tivities should not directly be compared with each other unless suitable
normalization procedures are applied.

3.3. The tupALOX15 isoforms follow the Triad Concept and the
Evolutionary Hypothesis of ALOX15 specificity

Mammalian ALOX15 orthologs can be classified in two different
subgroups: i) arachidonic acid 12-lipoxygenating enzymes and ii) ara-
chidonic acid 15-lipoxygenating enzymes. According to the
Evolutionary Concept of mammalian ALOX15 specificity [27] the en-
zymes from mammals ranked higher in evolution than gibbons in-
cluding recent [61] and extinct human subspecies [62,63] express
arachidonic acid 15-lipoxygenating enzymes. In contrast, ALOX15 or-
thologs of mammals ranked lower than gibbons express 12-lipox-
ygenating orthologs [31,55,64,65]. There are rare exceptions [30,32]
but most ALOX15 orthologs adhere to this concept. Since the tree shrew
is ranked lower in evolution than gibbons the tupALOX15 isoforms

should oxidize arachidonic acid predominantly at carbon 12 (12-HETE
formation). Here we showed (Fig. 3) that arachidonic acid is mainly
oxygenated to 12S-H(p)ETE and thus, our data indicate the applic-
ability of the Evolutionary Concept for this mammalian species.

When we mutated the Sloane determinants (Val418+Val419) of
tupALOX15a and tupALOX15c, which are identical for the two iso-
enzymes, to the more space-filling residues present at these positions in
15-lipoxygenating ALOX15 orthologs (Val418Ile, Val419Met,
Val418Ile+Val419Met) we observed the expected alterations in the
reaction specificity (Table 4). For all mutants a strong increase in the
formation of 15-HETE was observed. In fact, the Va-
l418Ile+Val419Met double mutant produced almost exclusively 15-
HETE and these data indicate that these amino acid residues are im-
portant for the reaction specificity of this enzyme. In previous experi-
ments similar mutagenesis strategies have been applied for different 12-
and 15-lipoxygenating ALOX15 orthologs [31,33,53,66] including the
human enzyme [67] and always similar alterations in the reaction
specificity were observed. When we mutated in the Va-
l418Ile+Val419Met double mutant Phe353 to a less space-filling re-
sidue (Phe353Ala, Phe353Leu), we reversed the alteration introduced
in the reaction specificity by the Val418Ile+Val419Met double mu-
tations. In fact, the Phe353Ala+Val418Ile+Val419Met triple mutant
is a dominantly 12-lipoxygenating enzyme. These data indicate that all
mammalian ALOX15 orthologs tested so far including the tupALOX15
isoforms follow the Triad Concept [33,50].

3.4. Tissue specific expression pattern of tupALOX15 isoforms

One of the most interesting findings of this study is that in tree
shrew ALOX15 isoforms are highly expressed in the brain (Fig. 11). In
this organ tupALOX15a transcripts were dominant. In lungs and spleen
we also detected tupALOX15 transcripts but in these organs the tupA-
LOX15c gene was mainly expressed. The high cerebral expression levels
of tupALOX15a transcripts were rather surprising since in other mam-
mals the brain is not a major site of ALOX15 expression. In fact, in mice
the enzyme is virtually absent in normal brain [68]. However, after
focal ischemia, expression of ALOX15 was increased in neurons and in
vascular endothelial cells [69]. In this ischemia model significant
leakage of plasmaproteins into the brain parenchyma was observed and
this leakage was significantly reduced in ALOX15 knockout mice. These

Fig. 11. Tissue specific expression of tree shrew ALOX15 transcripts. Total RNA was extracted from seven different tissues (each from three healthy adult tree shrews)
and tissue-specific expression of tupALOX15 isoforms was tested at the mRNA level by reverse transcriptase-PCR (see Mat+Meth section for mechanistic details and
primer sequences). The arrow indicates the molecular weight of the expected specific amplification product with a size of 295 bp.
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data suggested that ALOX15 may contribute to ischemic brain damage
by detrimental effects on cerebral microvasculature [69]. Similar ef-
fects were observed in different murine cerebral ischemia models
[69–73] but also in human ischemic brain diseases. For instance, in
periventricular leukomalacia, which frequently develops in human
newborns as a consequence of perinatal hypoxia, expression of ALOX15
is strongly upregulated in activated oligodendrocytes [74]. These data
suggest that ALOX15 constitutes a destructive enzyme, which may play
a major role in the secondary degradation processes induced by cere-
bral ischemia. On the basis of this idea ALOX15 inhibitors have been
suggested as future anti-stroke medication [70,75,76]. In the tree
shrew, abundant ALOX15 expression was already seen in normal brain
(Fig. 11). Unfortunately, for the time being we do not know yet, which
cell type is the major source for tupALOX15 and whether expression is
particularly high in specific parts of the brain. Moreover, it remains
unclear whether this overexpression can also be detected on the protein
and/or the activity level. The ALOX15 [77,78] has been proposed as
emerging therapeutic target for Alzheimer's disease (AD) and tree shrew
possesses the genetic features for being used as a viable model for AD
[79]. It would be rewarding to test the potential relationship between
the genomic multiplicity of the ALOX15 genes and AD risk by using this
animal. Finally, if ALOX15 is detrimental as it appears to be the case in
mice and humans there must be mechanisms in tree shrews that prevent
the detrimental effects under normal conditions. Identification of such
protective mechanisms might be helpful for the development of in-
novative strategies of anti-stroke therapy in humans.

4. Materials and methods

4.1. Chemicals

All chemicals used for this study were obtained from the following
sources: acetic acid from Carl Roth GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany); so-
dium borohydride from Life Technologies, Inc. (Eggenstein, Germany);
antibiotics and isopropyl-β-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) from Carl
Roth GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany), restriction enzymes from Thermo
Fisher Scientific-Fermentas (Schwerte, Germany); the E. coli strain
Rosetta2 DE3 pLysS from Novagen (Merck-Millipore, Darmstadt,
Germany) and E. coli strain XL-1 from Stratagene (La Jolla, USA).
Oligonucleotide synthesis was performed at BioTez Berlin Buch GmbH
(Berlin, Germany). Nucleic acid sequencing was carried out at Eurofins
MWG Operon (Ebersberg, Germany). HPLC grade methanol, acetoni-
trile and water were from Fisher Scientific. Authentic HPLC standards
of HETE-isomers [15(S/R)-HETE, 15(S)-HETE, 12(S/R)-HETE, 12(S)-
HETE, 5(S)-HETE] and the polyenoic fatty acids used as ALOX sub-
strates, such as linoleic acid (LA), alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), gamma-
linolenic acid (GLA), arachidonic acid (AA), eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) were purchased from Cayman
Chem. [distributed by Biomol (Hamburg, Germany)].

4.2. Database searches and sequence alignments

The protein sequence of human ALOX15 gene was aligned against
the Chinese tree shrew genome using tBlastn (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Best hit regions of each gene with 5 Kb flanking
sequence were selected and re-aligned with the corresponding human
ALOX15 protein sequence using the GeneWise program [80]. Using this
methodology, we identified four copies of ALOX15 gene (tupALOX15a,
tupALOX15b, tupALOX15c, tupALOX15d) in the Chinese tree shrew
genome [22,81], which was retrieved from the tree shrew database
(www.treeshrewdb.org).

4.3. Cloning of tree shrew ALOX15 mRNAs

To identify ALOX15 gene copies in the tree shrew genome we
searched the tree shrew genome database (www.treeshrewdb.org) for

ALOX15 sequences and obtained four hits. As concluded from their
nucleotide sequences these genes encode for four structurally different
ALOX15 isoforms. To test the functionality of the corresponding en-
zymes we extracted the cDNAs from the genomic sequence, optimized
the coding regions for prokaryotic expression and had they chemically
synthesized (Biocat, Heidelberg, Germany). For convenient subcloning
a SalI restriction site was introduced immediately upstream of the
starting ATG of the his-tag fusion construct and a HindIII site was in-
cluded immediately downstream of the stop codon. To subclone the
coding region into a prokaryotic expression vector it was excised from
the synthesizing vector (pUC57) and cloned into the expression plasmid
pET28b (Novagen/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The recombinant ex-
pression plasmids were tested for the presence of the ALOX15-insert by
digestion with SalI and HindIII and finally the constructs were se-
quenced for validation.

4.4. Bacterial expression of tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms

After subcloning of the coding regions of the tupALOX15 cDNAs into
the bacterial expression plasmids the enzymes were expressed as de-
scribed previously [30]. In brief, competent bacteria (Rosetta 2 DE3
pLysS) were transformed with 100 ng of the recombinant expression
plasmids and the cells were grown overnight on kanamycin/chlor-
amphenicol containing agar plates. Four well-separated bacterial clones
were selected and 1mL bacterial liquid cultures (LB medium with
50 μg/mL kanamycin/35 μg/mL chloramphenicol) were grown at 37 °C.
This pre-culture was checked for optical density after 6 h and appro-
priate amounts of the pre-culture were added to a 50mL main culture
to reach an OD600 between 0.10 and 0.15. The culture medium (glu-
cose-free MSM with added trace elements) was supplemented with
40 g/L dextrin, 0.24 g/L tryptone/peptone and 0.48 g/L yeast extract.
Before starting the incubation, antibiotics as well as 100 μL 1:20 diluted
antifoam 204 (Sigma, Deisenhofen, Germany) and 50 μL Glycoamylase
from Aspergillus niger (Amylase AG 300 L, Novozymes, Bagsværd,
Denmark) were added and the main cultures were grown overnight at
30 °C and continuously shaken at 250 rpm in Ultra Yield flasks
(Thomson Instrument Company, Oceanside, USA). After checking the
OD600 (should be>5), expression of the recombinant enzyme was in-
duced by addition of 1mM (final concentration) IPTG and 60mg
Tryptone/Peptone, 120mg yeast extract and 75–100 μL Glycoamylase
were added. The cultures were then incubated at 22 °C for 24 h at
230–250 rpm agitation. After the culturing period, the bacteria were
harvested by centrifugation and the resulting pellet was reconstituted in
a total volume of 5mL PBS. Bacteria were lyzed by sonication [digital
sonifier, W-250D Microtip Max 50% Amp, Model 102C (CE); Branson
Ultraschall, Fürth, Germany], cell debris was spun down (15min,
15,000×g, 4 °C) and the lysate supernatants were employed as enzyme
source for functional characterization.

To quantify the ALOX15 content in the bacterial lysate supernatants
we carried out quantitative immunoblotting employing a specific anti-
his-tag antibody as probe. This antibody specifically recognizes the N-
terminal hexa-his-tag tail of the expressed recombinant proteins and
thus, the intensity of the immunoreactive protein band represents the
amount of the recombinant ALOX15 protein. To calibrate the intensity
scale of the immunoblots we loaded defined amounts of pure re-
combinant ALOX15 of M. fulvus, which was also expressed as hexa-his
tag fusion protein. Since analyses were carried out under strongly de-
naturing conditions, which completely unfolds the recombinant pro-
teins, the immunoreactivity of the antibody with the hexa-his-tag tail of
tupaia ALOX15 isoforms and with the corresponding motif of M. fulvus
ALOX should be comparable. However, it cannot be completely ex-
cluded that the ALOX-share of the fusion protein does not impact the
immunoreactivity. The likelihood of such an impact is rather low since
under our analytical conditions the immunological epitope (the hexa-
his-tag tail) should be freely accessible for the antibody.
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4.5. SDS-PAGE and Western blot

For immunoblotting 6 μL lysate supernatant (100 μg protein) were
applied to the MagneHis Protein Purification System (Promega Corp.,
Madison, USA). In Detail, 74 μL sterile water, 6 μL lysate supernatant,
10 μl 10× FastBreak and 15 μL MagneHis-Beads were mixed, incubated
for 30min at 25 °C and vigorous shaking at 1100 rpm. The supernatant
was discarded, the protein loaded beads were reconstituted in 20 μL of
two-fold concentrated sample buffer and the empty beads were spun
down. The supernatant containing the eluted proteins was used for SDS-
PAGE. Electrophoresis was carried out on a 7.5% polyacrylamide gel in
a Bio-Rad electrophoretic chamber with ProSieve Ex running buffer
(Lonza Group Ltd., Basel, Switzerland) for 25min at 200 V. Proteins
were transferred to a Protran BA 85 Membrane (Carl Roth GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Germany) using rapid transfer buffer (VWR International
GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) for 22min at 400mA. The membrane was
blocked with 5% blotting grade blocker (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH,
Munich, Germany) in PBS for 30min at room temperature. The mem-
brane was washed in PBS/TWEEN and afterwards incubated with an
anti-His-HRP antibody (Miltenyi Biotec GmbH, Bergisch Gladbach,
Germany) for 1–2 h at room temperature. After repeated washing, the
membrane was developed using the SERVALight Polaris CL HRP WB
Substrate Kit for 5min at room temperature. Chemiluminescence was
detected at a FUJIFILM Luminescent Image Analyzer LAS-1000plus &
Intelligent Dark Box II. The protein amount was quantified relative to
known amounts (250 and 500 ng) of purified M. fulvus ALOX protein
using ImageJ software.

4.6. Activity assays

To assay the catalytic activity of the recombinant enzyme pre-
parations variable amounts of the bacterial lysis supernatants were
added to 0.5mL of PBS containing fatty acid substrates at different
concentrations. After 3–10min of incubation, the hydroperoxy fatty
acids formed were reduced to the corresponding alcohols by the addi-
tion of 1mg of solid sodium borohydride. After 5min, the reaction
mixture was acidified with 45 μL of concentrated acetic acid and pro-
teins were precipitated by the addition of 0.455mL of acetonitrile. The
samples were placed on ice for 10min, precipitated proteins were re-
moved by centrifugation and aliquots of the protein-free supernatants
(50–300 μL) were injected to RP-HPLC analyses. For this purpose, a
Shimadzu instrument equipped with a Hewlett Packard diode array
detector 1040 A was employed and the metabolites were separated on a
Nucleodur C18 Gravity column (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany;
250×4 mm, 5 μm particle size), which was coupled with a guard
column (8×4mm, 5 μm particle size). The solvent system consisted of
acetonitrile:water:acetic acid (70:30:0.1, by vol) and a flow rate of
1mL/min was maintained throughout the run. The chromatographic
scale was calibrated by injecting known amounts of 15-HETE, arachi-
donic acid and linoleic acid (six point calibration curves for each me-
tabolite).

To explore the oxygen affinity of the tree shrew ALOX15 isoforms,
we mixed different amounts of anaerobic PBS containing 80 μM ara-
chidonic acid (flushed with argon for 15min) with hyperoxic PBS also
containing 80 μM arachidonic acid (flushed with oxygen gas for 15min)
in a gas-tight reaction chamber (chamber volume of 1.1mL), which was
previously filled with argon. First, we added the anaerobic reaction
solution into the chamber via a capillary inlet port. Next, a defined
volume of the hyperoxic solution was added so that the entire reaction
chamber was filled with fluid. From the volume ratio of anaerobic and
hyperoxic solution we calculated the oxygen concentration in the re-
action chamber. Finally, we started the reaction by the addition of small
amounts (5–25 μL) of partially anaerobized enzyme preparation and
assayed the amounts of reaction products formed during a 3min in-
cubation period by RP-HPLC.

4.7. Reaction product identification

Compounds absorbing at 235 nm, which elute in RP-HPLC in the
hydroxy fatty acid region (retention time between 7 and 12min), were
prepared and further analyzed by normal- (NP-HPLC) and/or chiral-
phase HPLC (CP-HPLC). Normal phase HPLC was performed on a
Nucleosil 100–5 column (250×4.6mm, 5 μm particle size) with the
solvent system n-hexane/2-propanol/acetic acid (100/2/0.1, by vo-
lume) and a flow rate of 1mL/min. Retention times of 13-HODE, 9-
HODE, 12-HETE, 15-HETE, 8-HETE and 5-HETE were determined by
injecting authentic standards. 13-HODE enantiomers were separated as
free acids on a Chiralcel OD column (4.6×250mm, 5 μm particle size,
Daicel Chem., Osaka, Japan) using a solvent system consisting of
hexane/2-propanol/acetic acid (100/5/0.1, by vol.) at a flow rate of
1mL/min. Free 12-HETE enantiomers were resolved on a Chiralpak
AD-H column (Daicel Corp., Osaka, Japan) with a solvent system con-
sisting of n-hexane/methanol/ethanol/acetic acid (96/3:1:0.1, by vol,
1 mL/min).

4.8. GC/MS analysis of the reaction products

To identify the chemical structure of the major oxygenation pro-
ducts of the different polyenoic fatty acids, the dominant conjugated
dienes were prepared by RP-HPLC, silylated using BSTFA and further
analyzed by GC-MS on an Agilent 6897 gas chromatograph coupled
with an Agilent 5973 N mass selective detector and equipped with a HP-
5ms column (25m×0.25mm, coating thickness 0.25 μm) with a de-
activated fused silica guard column (5m×0.32mm). Helium was used
as carrier gas at a total flow rate of 1.1mL/min. The source tempera-
tures were set at 230 °C. To avoid sample degradation in the injector the
derivatized oxygenation products (1 μL) were injected using a cool on-
column inlet and then the analytes were eluted using the following
temperature program: isothermically at 70 °C for 3min and then from
70 °C to 270 °C at a rate of 30 °C/min.

4.9. Membrane oxygenase activity

To test the membrane oxygenase activity of the two tree shrew
ALOX15 isoforms (tupALOX15a, tupALOX15c) we incubated different
volumes (50–150 μL) of the bacterial lysis supernatants in 0.5mL PBS
with sub-mitochondrial particles (1.4 mg/mL final membrane protein
concentration) as model membranes. These membrane preparations
have previously been identified as the most suitable substrates for
rabbit ALOX15 [42]. After a 5min incubation period the reaction was
terminated by the addition of NaBH4 and then the sample was acidified
with 35 μl of acetic acid. Total lipids were extracted [82], ester lipids
were hydrolyzed under alkaline conditions and aliquots of the hydro-
lysate were injected to RP-HPLC. The chromatograms were followed at
235 nm (detection of conjugated dienes formed during the incubation
period) and at 210 nm (detection of non-oxidized polyenoic fatty acids).
From the peak areas of the major polyenoic fatty acids (LA+AA) and
the conjugated dienes formed during the incubation period the hydroxy
fatty acid/PUFA ratio was calculated, which constitutes a suitable
measure to quantify the degree of oxygenation of the membrane lipids
[43].

4.10. Tissue specific expression of tupALOX15 isoforms

Total RNA was extracted from different tissues and the cDNAs were
prepared as described previously [83]. PCR was performed by using the
2×TSINGKE Master Mix (green) (TsingKe Company, Beijing, China;
lot # TSE001) supplemented with the primer pair Tup+m_845up
TGGATGGGATCAAGGCCAATGT/Tup+m_1139do AGGCACCTCATGG
TGGCCAC, which could amplify all four isoforms of tupALOX15. The
amplification product had a molecular weight of 295 bp and we em-
ployed the ß-actin as reference gene for normalization purpose [45,47].
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The PCR reaction was carried out in a volume of 20 μL solution con-
taining 1 μM each primer, 1 μL cDNA template, and 10 μL 2×TSINGKE
Master Mix. The cycling condition was composed of an initial dena-
turation cycle at 98 °C for 3min, 30 cycles of 15 s at 98 °C, 30 s at 60 °C,
and a final extension step at 72 °C for 15 s. We performed TA-cloning
sequencing for the PCR products from the brain, lung and spleen tis-
sues, and randomly sequenced 20 positive clones using the M13 for-
ward primer of the vector.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.bbalip.2019.158550.
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Supplementary Data 

 

Figure S1A: Multiple amino acid alignments of tupALOX-isoforms with human and mouse 

ALOX15 orthologs. The direct iron liganding amino acids are indicated in blue. The triad 

determinants of the reaction specificity are labeled in yellow. The tupD1-Alox15 gene encodes for the 

enzyme, which is named tupALOX15a in this study. Similarly, the tupD2-Alox15 encodes for the 

enzyme named tupALOX15b in this study. The tupD3-Alox15 gene encodes for the enzyme 

tupALOX15c and the tupD4-Alox gene encodes for tupALOX15d. 

MouseAlox15       MGVYRIRVSTGDSVYAGSNNEVYLWLIGQHGEASLGKLFRPCRNSEAEFKVDVSEYLGPL 60 

HumALOX15         MGLYRIRVSTGASLYAGSNNQVQLWLVGQHGEAALGKRLWPARGKETELKVEVPEYLGPL 60 

TupD2_Alox15      MVLYRIRVSTGSSCYAGSKNQVHLSLVGQHGEAALGWRLRPGAGQ-GEFQVDVQEYLGPL 59 

TupD4_Alox15      MVLYRIRVSTGSSCYAGSKNQVHLSLVGQHGEAALGWRLRPARGKVEEFQVDVQEYLGPL 60 

TupD1_ALOX15      MVLYRIRVSTGSSCYAGSKNQVHLSLVGQHGEAALGWRLRPARGKVEEFQVDVQEYLGPL 60 

TupD3_Alox15      MVLYRIRVSTGSSCYAGSKNQVHLSLVGQHGEAALGWRLRPARGKVEEFQVDVQEYLGPL 60 

                  * :******** * ****:*:* * *:******:**  : *  ..  *::*:* ****** 

 

MouseAlox15       LFVRVQKWHYLKEDAWFCNWISVKGPGDQGSEYTFPCYRWVQGTSILNLPEGTGCTVVED 120 

HumALOX15         LFVKLRKRHLLKDDAWFCNWISVQGPGA-GDEVRFPCYRWVEGNGVLSLPEGTGRTVGED 119 

TupD2_Alox15      LFVKLRKWHLLQDDAWFCNWVSVQGPGASGDEVRFPFYRWVEGKDILSLPEATGRTVVDD 119 

TupD4_Alox15      LFVKLRKRHLLQDDAWFCNWISVQGPGARGDEVRFPCYRWVEGKDILNLPEATGRTVVDD 120 

TupD1_ALOX15      LFVKLRKWHLLQDDAWFCNWVSVQGPGASGDEVRFPFYRWVEGKDILSLPEATGRTVVDD 120 

TupD3_Alox15      LFVKLRKRHLLQDDAWFCNWISVQGPGASGDEVRFPFYRWVEGKDILSLPEATGRTVVDD 120 

                  ***:::* * *::*******:**:***  *.*  ** ****:*..:*.***.** ** :* 

 

MouseAlox15       SQGLFRNHREEELEERRSLYRWGNWKDGTILNVAATSISDLPVDQRFREDKRLEFEASQV 180 

HumALOX15         PQGLFQKHREEELEERRKLYRWGNWKDGLILNMAGAKLYDLPVDERFLEDKRVDFEVSLA 179 

TupD2_Alox15      PQGLFRRHREEELEDRKKVYRWGNWKDGLILNMAGPGLNDLPVDERFLEDKRIDFEASLA 179 

TupD4_Alox15      PQGLFRRHREEELEDRKKVYRWGNWKDGLILNVAGACINDLPVDERFLEDKRIDFEASLA 180 

TupD1_ALOX15      PQGLFRRHREEELEDRKKVYRWGNWKDGLILNMAGPGLNDLPVDERFLEDKRIDFEASLA 180 

TupD3_Alox15      PEGLFRRHREEELEDRKKVYRWGNWKDGLILNMAGAGLNDLPVDERFLEDKRIDFEASLA 180 

                   :***:.*******:*:.:********* ***:*.  : *****:** ****::**.* . 

 

MouseAlox15       LGTMDTVINFPKNTVTCWKSLDDFNYVFKSGHTKMAERVRNSWKEDAFFGYQFLNGANPM 240 

HumALOX15         KGLADLAIKDSLNVLTCWKDLDDFNRIFWCGQSKLAERVRDSWKEDALFGYQFLNGANPV 239 

TupD2_Alox15      KGLAELAIKDSLNILANWNNVDDFNRIFWCGPSKLAVQVRDSWKEDALFGYQFLNGANPM 239 

TupD4_Alox15      KGLAELAIKNSLNILANWNNVDDFKRIFWCGPSKLAVQVRDSWKEDALFGYQFLNGANPM 240 

TupD1_ALOX15      KGLAELAIKDSLNILANWNNVDDFNRIFWCGPSKLAVQVRDSWKEDALFGYQFLNGANPM 240 

TupD3_Alox15      KGLAELAIKDSLNILANWNDVDDFKRIFWCGPSKLAVQVRDSWKEDALFGYQFLNGTNPM 240 

                   *  : .*:   * :: *:.:***: :* .* :*:* :**:******:********:**: 

 

MouseAlox15       VLKRSTCLPARLVFPPGMEKLQAQLDEELKKGTLFEADFFLLDGIKANVILCSQQYLAAP 300 

HumALOX15         VLRRSAHLPARLVFPPGMEELQAQLEKELEGGTLFEADFSLLDGIKANVILCSQQHLAAP 299 

TupD2_Alox15      LLRRSCHLPDRLVFPPGMEELRAQLENELRAGTLFEADYSLLDGIKANVILCRQQYLAAP 299 

TupD4_Alox15      LLRRSCHLPDRLVFPPGMEELRAQLENELRAGTLFEADYSLLDGIKANVILCRQQYLAAP 300 

TupD1_ALOX15      LLRRSCHLPDRLVFPPGMEELRAQLENELRAGTLFEADYSLLDGIKANVILCRQQYLAAP 300 

TupD3_Alox15      LLRRSSQLPDRLVFPPGMEELRAQLENELRAGTLFEADYSLLDGIKANVILCRQQYLAAP 300 

                  :*:**  ** *********:*:***::**. *******: ************ **:**** 

 

MouseAlox15       LVMLKLQPDGQLLPIAIQLELPKTGSTPPPIFTPLDPPMDWLLAKCWVRSSDLQLHELQA 360 

HumALOX15         LVMLKLQPDGKLLPMVIQLQLPRTGSPPPPLFLPTDPPMAWLLAKCWVRSSDFQLHELQS 359 

TupD2_Alox15      LVMLKLQSDGKLLPMVIQLQLPQQGSPPPTLFLPTDPELTWLLAKCWVRSSEFQIHELQY 359 

TupD4_Alox15      LVMLKLQSDGKLLPMVIQLELPKRGSSLPTLFLPTDPELTWLLAKCWVRSAEFQVHELQY 360 

TupD1_ALOX15      LVMLKLQSDGKLLPMVIQLQLPQQGSPPPTLFLPTDPELTWLLAKCWVRSSEFQIHELQY 360 

TupD3_Alox15      LVMLKLQSDGKLLPMVIQLELPKQGSPPPTLFLPTDPELTWLLAKCWVRSAEFQVHELQY 360 

                  ******* **:***:.***:**: **  * :* * ** : **********:::*:****  

 

MouseAlox15       HLLRGHLVAEVFAVATMRCLPSVHPVFKLLVPHLLYTMEINVRARSDLISERGFFDKVMS 420 

HumALOX15         HLLRGHLMAEVIVVATMRCLPSIHPIFKLIIPHLRYTLEINVRARTGLVSDMGIFDQIMS 419 

TupD2_Alox15      HLLRGHLMAEVIAVATMRCLPSVHPIFKLIVPHLRYTMEINVRARNGLVSDYGVFDQVVS 419 

TupD4_Alox15      HLLRGHLMAEVIAVATMRCLPSVHPIFKLIVPHLRYTMEINVRARNGLVSDYGVFDQVVS 420 

TupD1_ALOX15      HLLRGHLMAEVIAVATMRCLPSVHPIFKLIVPHLRYTMEINVRARNGLVSDYGVFDQVVS 420 

TupD3_Alox15      HLLRGHLMAEVIAVATMRCLPSVHPIFKLIVPHLRYTMEINVRARNGLVSDYGVFDQVVS 420 

                  *******:***:.*********:**:***::*** **:*******..*:*: *.**:::* 



 

MouseAlox15       TGGGGHLDLLKQAGAFLTYSSLCPPDDLAERGLLDIDTCFYAKDALQLWQVMN-RYVVGM 479 

HumALOX15         TGGGGHVQLLKQAGAFLTYSSFCPPDDLADRGLLGVKSSFYAQDALRLWEIIY-RYVEGI 478 

TupD2_Alox15      TGGGGHVEFLKRAKDVLTYRSLCPPDDLADRGLLGVQSSYYGQDALRLWEILYGRYVEGI 479 

TupD4_Alox15      TGGGGHVEFLKRAKGVLTYRSLCPPDDLADRGLLGVQSSYYGQDALRLWEILYG-YVEGI 479 

TupD1_ALOX15      TGGGGHVEFLKRAKDVLTYRSLCPPDDLADRGLLGVQSSYYGQDALRLWEILYG-YVEGI 479 

TupD3_Alox15      TGGGGHVEFLKRAKDVLTYRSLCPPDDLADRGLLGVQSSYYGQDALRLWEILYG-YVEGI 479 

                  ******:::**:*  .*** *:*******:****.:.:.:*.:***:**:::   ** *: 

 

MouseAlox15       FDLYYKTDQAVQDDYELQSWCQEITEIGLQGAQDRGFPTSLQSRAQACHFITMCIFTCTA 539 

HumALOX15         VSLHYKTDVAVKDDPELQTWCREITEIGLQGAQDRGFPVSLQARDQVCHFVTMCIFTCTG 538 

TupD2_Alox15      VKIHYKSDETVKSDLELQSWCREITEIGLLGAEDRGFPQSLQSLDQLCKFATMCIFTCTG 539 

TupD4_Alox15      VKIHYKSDETVKSDLELQSWCREITEVGLLGAEDRGFPKSLQSLDQLCKFATMCIFTCTG 539 

TupD1_ALOX15      VKIHYKSDETVKSDLELQSWCREITEIGLLGAEDRGFPKSLQSLDQLCKFATMCIFTCTG 539 

TupD3_Alox15      VKIHYKSDETVKSDLELQSWCREITEIGLLGAEDRGFPKSLQSLDQLCKFATMCIFTCTG 539 

                  ..::**:* :*:.* ***:**:****:** **:***** ***:  * *:* ********. 

 

MouseAlox15       QHSSIHLGQLDWFYWVPNAPCTMRLPPPKTKDATMEKLMATLPNPNQSTLQINVVWLLGR 599 

HumALOX15         QHASVHLGQLDWYSWVPNAPCTMRLPPPTTKDATLETVMATLPNFHQASLQMSITWQLGR 598 

TupD2_Alox15      QHSSTHMGQLDWYAWVPNAPCTMRMPPPTTKDVTMETVMASLPSVHQASVQMSITWQLGR 599 

TupD4_Alox15      QHSSNHLGQLDWYAWVPNAPCTMRIPPPTTKDVTMETVMASLPSVHQASVQMSITWQLGR 599 

TupD1_ALOX15      QHSSNHLGQLDWYAWVPNAPCTMRIPPPTTKDVTMETVMASLPNVHQASLQMSITWQLGR 599 

TupD3_Alox15      QHSSNHLGQLDWYAWVPNAPCTMRIPPPTTKDVTMETVMASLPNVHQASLQMSITWQLGR 599 

                  **:* *:*****: **********:***.***.*:*.:**:**. :*:::*:.:.* *** 

 

MouseAlox15       RQAVMVPLGQHSEEHFPNPEAKAVLKKFREELAALDKEIEIRNKSLDIPYEYLRPSLVEN 659 

HumALOX15         RQPVMVAVGQHEEEYFSGPEPKAVLKKFREELAALDKEIEIRNAKLDMPYEYLRPSVVEN 658 

TupD2_Alox15      RQPFMVALGQHEEEYFSDPASKAVLKTFREKLAAMDKDIDARNATLTMPYEYLKPSLVEN 659 

TupD4_Alox15      RQPIMVALGQHEEEYFSDPASKAVLKTFREKLAAMDKDVDARNAKLAMPYEYLKPSLVEN 659 

TupD1_ALOX15      RQPIMVALGQHEEEYFSDPASKAVLKTFREKLAAMDKDVDARNATLAMPYEYLKPSLVEN 659 

TupD3_Alox15      RQPIMVALGQHEEEYFSDPASKAVLKTFREKLAAMDKDVDARNATLAMPYEYLKPSLVEN 659 

                  ** .** :***.**:* .*  *****.***:***:**::: ** .* :*****:**:*** 

 

MouseAlox15       SVAI 663 

HumALOX15         SVAI 662 

TupD2_Alox15      SVTI 663 

TupD4_Alox15      SVAI 663 

TupD1_ALOX15      SVAI 663 

TupD3_Alox15      SVAI 663 

                  **:* 

 

 

 

Figure S1B: Evolutionary relatedness of tupaia ALOX15 isoforms and their relation to mouse 

and human ALOX15. 
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